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The   Government   Relations   Committee   met   on   Monday,   Feb.   15.   The   committee   
considered   the   following   two   items:     
  

● Authorizing   the   committee   chair   to   push   from   meetings   with   the   City   concerning   
UDO   changes   on   neighborhood   notification   of   impending   development,   and   for   
an   update   on   where   the   City   stands   with   the   next   round   of   of   UDO   changes   
related   to   the   NC   GS   160D.   

  
The   committee   approved   the   authorization.     
  

● Making   a   recommendation   on   the   Buncombe   County   Engagement   Proposal     
  

After   careful   deliberation,   the   committee   voted   to   recommend   Option   C   of   the   proposal:   
  

   Option   C   
  

Work   just   with   Asheville   neighborhoods   on   Buncombe   County   development-related   
issues   affecting   them,   such   as   CAN   did   with   Crossroads.   This   responsibility   would   
primarily   fall   on   the   Committee   on   Development   Advocacy,   which   would   decide,   on   an   
ad   hoc   basis   whether   it   had   the   time   and   resourced   to   get   involved,   and   to   what   extent,   
such   as   full-scale   organizing   around   an   issue,   or   merely   writing   letters   of   support   
  
    

Updates:   
  
  

Neighborhood   Notifications   of   Development   Projects   UDO   
Amendments     
  

Meeting   with   City   officials,   regarding   UDO   changes   applicable   to   neighborhood   
notification   of   impending   development   projects   
  

After   communicating   with   Chris   Collins,    Site   Planning   &   Development   Division   Manager,   
The   City   has   set   up   a   meeting   for   Friday.   Feb.   26   to   review   research   City   staff   has   done   
on   neighborhood   notifications.     
  
  



Discussion   On   Proposed   UDO   Amendments   Related   to   Changes   in   
NC   GS   160D   
  
  

No   further   meetings   have   taken   place,   since   the   initial   discussion   on   Oct.   8,   2020   (see   
Government   Relations   Report,   Nov.   24,   2020   for   background)   
  

The   following   is   the   latest   email   exchanges   with   Shannon   Tuch,   p rincipal   planner   
Planning   &   Urban   Design   Department,   which   solicitude   no   reply:   
  

Hi   Shannon,   
    
CAN's   Government   Relations   Committee   directed   me   to   circle   back   to   you   and   ask   if   
there   are   any   updates   on   where   the   City   is   on   Chapter   160D-related   UDO   amendments   
and   when   we   might   resume   discussion   with   the   CAN   Government   Relations   
Committee?   
    
You   and   I   last   communicated   more   than   three   weeks   ago   (see   forwarded   email),   when   I   
asked   some   follow   up   questions   about   the   initial   recommended   160D   changes:   
    
I   imagine   that   my   questions   and   any   answers   you   might   now   give   are   moot.   
    
Still,   the   Government   Relations   Committee   looks   forward   to   your   response,   and   hopes   
that   we   can   soon   resume   discussions.   
    
Respectfully,   
    
Patrick   Gilbert   
Chair,   Government   Relations   Committee   
Coalition   of   Asheville   Neighborhoods       
  
  

  

  

Tue,   Feb   16,   9:01   AM   (2   days   ago)    
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